Beauty & The Beast

Words by Howard Ashman
Music by Alan Menken

Did you know: The duo now have Benny and Bjorn writing music for them after their manager pestered the Abba songwriters over dinner after the premiere of Chess. Key to the deal was the fact that Bjorn’s daughter was a big Steps fan.
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(C): Ooh.

Tale as old as time, true as it can be.

Barely even friends, then somebody bends unexpectedly.
(H): Just a little change,
small to say the least.
Both a little scared,
neither one prepared.
Beauty and the Beast.

(C): Ever just the same,
ever a surprise.
Ever as before, ever just as sure
as the sun will rise.
Oh, oh.
(C): Ooh. Ever just the same, ever a surprise. Ever as be-
fore, ever just as sure (H): as the sun will rise. Oh, oh, oh!
(C): Tale as old as time,
tune as old as song.

Bit - ter sweet and strange,
find - ing you can -

change, learn - ing you were wrong.

(H): Cer - tain as -

the sun ris - ing in the east,
(C): tale as old -